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KUFM/MONTANA PUBLIC RADIO WINS REGIONAL AWARDS 
MISSOULA-
The KUFM/Montana Public Radio news staff recently won four regional 2004 Edward 
R. Murrow Awards from the Radio-Television News Directors Association.
Most of the award-winning reporting centered on the summer 2003 fire season. Live 
on-the-scene coverage of the Black Mountain fire, reported by news director Sally Mauk and 
anchored by assistant news director Edward O ’Brien, won an award in the “spot news” 
category.
Mauk’s three reports on the Black Mountain fire and the Robert (Glacier) fire received 
the “continuing coverage” award, and her report on the annual Bison Range roundup won in 
the “best use of sound” category.
The station’s news staff, comprising Mauk, O ’Brien, Kirk Siegler, Nate Biehl and Beth 
Saboe, was honored for overall excellence based on the quality of their entries.
“Our staff was out in the thick of the smoke and fire last summer,” said KUFM Station 
Manager William Marcus. “Their radio reports were the only source of broadcast news 
information for many people in the Black Mountain fire area. I was proud of them then, and 
I’m proud that their professional peers have honored them in this way.”
KUFM broadcasts from studios at The University of Montana. The station competes in
-more-
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a region that includes Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Alaska. Regional winners advance to 
the national awards competition, which will be judged in early June.
The RTNDA has honored outstanding achievements in electronic journalism with the 
Edward R. Murrow Awards since 1971. Murrow’s pursuit of excellence in journalism 
embodies the spirit of the awards that carry his name.
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